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Friday Afternoon, June 27,1862.
IN 'Town.—The Merida of. Capt. Wm. E.

Sew, of Lbe 'fauioui Pennsylvania Eleventh will
regret to learn that he is at present lying at
his residence in this pity, suffering by severe
illness.

1=1:1==1
TRZ Coturry COMMISSIONERS advertise a lot of

old_lriber.o,the wrecks of Swatara bridges,
lately swept away by the flood, together with
a lot of old iron. Sale to take place on Tues-
day, the Ist of July next.

IT wAs Christian Mumma, and not Isaac, in
whose fsmily, n-siding near Middletown, three
children lately died of scarlet fever, noticed in
last evening's Telegraph. We have since learned
that another one of his children has died, and
that he is also lying very low of the same di-
sease.

...--....4/,,-......

ADVANCE IN TOBACCO AND CIGARS —lt is
stated that the tariff and tax bills have already
caused a material anvance in the prices of
tobacco and cigaiip among the wholesale dealers
in Washington. Tobacco which was last week
selling at forty cents per pound now cowman is
sixty cents, and some trands of cigars have
advanced from three dollars to five dollars per
thorteand.

.....1M.,..

DECORATIONS.-The individuals who have
charge of the hall of the House of Representa-
tives, imbued with a commendable spirit of
patriotism, as well as good taste, have relieved
the sombre appearance which that chamber
usually wears during the recess, by decorating
various parts of the Speaker's platform with
red, white and blue colored gauze and silk rib-
bons, ti gether with a number of small Ameri-
can flags, the whole forming a verypretty com-
bination, and adding much to the appearance
of things generally.

&TRIAL MEETING or THE CITY COUNCIL.—Vdo
Menage of the Mayon—The City Council held a
meeting last night to consider a message from
the Mayor, returning tothat body, with his a-
jections, an " Ordinance in relation to public
Sewers." The ground taken by the Mayor in
his objections is, that the passage of theafore-
said ordinance will add additional expenses to
thegovernmentof thecity. The Council, how-
ever, seemed to take a different view of the
matter, and passed the ordinance notwith-
standing the veto, Theordinance will be found
in the advertising columns of this evening's
Telegraph.

--.0.-

Seaman's—TheNapoioen of Ethopian Op ra
Managers—will open out in bis OperaHouse in
this city to-morrow night, with a sterling
troupe, including the old Harrisburg favorite,
Harry Lehr, formerly of Kunkle's Serenaders,
whose ludicrous style of -acting needs only to
be seen to be appreciated. Besides Hairy,
there are a number of other first class perform-
ers, mostly new faces, who shine in the upper
gallaxy of ethiopion stars. These attractions,
with the full brass band, will create a sensation,
and make things lively at the Opera House to-

morrow night.

Otra Stoic AND Wotan:no Bowtres.— An in-
telligent cotemporary makes a suggestion in
reference to a mode of raising a collection in
aid of our sk and wounded soldiers, which
strikes us as feasible, and worthy of trial In

this city. It suggests that boxes .be placed at

the P.at Offices, Hotels,Saloons and other places
about wen, into which contributions be de-
posited, to Iv given to a committee of ladies
and genthmen for the purchase of such arti-

cles as they think will be needed the most by
our soldiers. If any one can think of a better

plan to raise money we should be pleased to

hear from them. Let us do something on In-
dependence Day, to let them know that, al-
though on that day we rejoiced, we were not

unmindful of the brave men who languish in
our hospitals. Harrisburg has already done
much for the soldiers. Let us continue in the
good work.

Tea CROPS in this region promise to be abun-
dant and superior. From what we can learn,
the grain crops will be immense. Wheat never

looked better, at this season, and the corn in
the ground certainly never. presented a more
promising appearance than at .present ; there
are promises of an excellent harvest through-
out the North and West, and the yield will be
as abundant as that of last year, if storms and
drouths do not interpose. From the Gulf
States we learn that the`wheat fields are pretty
generally blighted. Thisappears to be thecase
in Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama andMississippi,
and the probability is that the Cotton States,
So far from having abundant crops of grain this
year, are likely enough to be ravaged by afam-
ine, more or less severe, according to the prox-
imity of places to the rebel camps. As the
Border States will hardly be able to supply
their own wants, an immense demand for pro-
duce from the Northwest mustspring upevery-

where in the South, as the tide of war recedes
towards the Gulf.

AFFAIRS AT THB "UPPER END: —OIU country

Cousins at the upper end of this county expect
to have a lively time on theapproaching Anni-
versary of American Independence. A grand
demonstration is to come off at Gratztown, and
we learn by the Lykens Journal that times will
also be " numerous" in that picturesque vil-
lage on the occasion. The United American
Mechanics of thelatter place will havea parade,
and severalof the Sunday Schools haveplc nice.
gibe Odd Fellows, propose an excursion to
GratZtOWD, and an effort is making to have a
display of fireworks in the evening.

TheLykens Journal also gives us the follow-
ing additional items of intelligence respecting
akin in that neighborhood

The contractors oa the Buehlerton tunnel
will commence work early next month. Part
of their tools, &c., arealready here.

The water has at length been got out of the
Lykens Valley Company's Slopes. The large
extent of fell in crops to tuese mines makes
every heavy storm of rain, aBetio=and expen-
sive matter.

We understand that Mr. Thomas will make
a handsome advance in thewages of theminers
and laborers of this region, the Brat of next
month.

iltuneploania 111etilt)- elegrapk irthat, 'Afternoon, June 27, 1962
Acctrrso THE INVITATION.—Tbe members of

the Mount Vernon nook and Ladder company
have accepted the invitation of the First City
Zonaves to participate in the 4th of July cele-
bration.

Tae Commrrral of arrangements of the First
City Zouaves will meet at theirarmory this eve-
ning at a quarter of seven precisely. All fire
companies who have not reported upon the in-
vitation received to parade with the company
on the 4th, will please hand in their reports
this evening at that hour. By order of the
committee.

........4.........

THE FORTY-SIXTH PRIINIBYLVANIA —The Forty
Sixth Pennsylvania Regiment under the com-
mand of our gallant townsman, Col Joseph F.
Knipe is now at Front Royal. Its officers and
men are in good healthand spirits and eager for
a fight with the enemy. We predict that it
will distinguish itself as much, if not more
than before.

&mous Acomarr.—Mrs. Swarger, a lady of
about seventy-seven years of age, residing on
Front street, above Mulberry, metwith an ac-
dent this forenoon which may result in her
death. In the attempt to burn some caterpiller
webs off a tree in her yard, her clothes caught
fire and were mostly burnt on her body. Her
cries attracted the attention of some of her
neighbors, who ran to her rescue and succeeded
in extinguishing the flames, not, however until
the old lady was so badly burned that life is
despaired of.

PEITESYLiANIANO REIXAMD.—Among the prirC
oners released by theRebels upon parole, re-
cently in the Shenandoah Valley, were the fol-
lowing :

Eighty-fourth Pennsylvania.—Jacob Barr, Co.
G, James W.Kelly, Co. E.

Forty-sixth Pennsylvania.—Jacob Myers, Co.
C, Patrick Golden, Co. K, Thomas M. Lines-
bough, Co. H, Lester Stone, Co. G, Edward
Bradshaw, C. G, D. S. Pifer, Co. K.

Twenty-ninth Pennsylvania.—J. D. Rea, Co.
0, Theodore D. Bow, Co. I, Samuel W. Gay-
lord, Co. H, Robert G. Wilson, Co. D.

One-hundred-and-tenth Pennsylvania.—A. J.
Henderson, Co. B, Martin Wirtz, Co. A, James
Hicks, Co. D, Dison Ramsey, C. B.

THAT "Conrasmon."—Our readers will recol-
lect the "contraband," who was confined with
the rebel prisoners at Camp Curtin near this
city last week. It seems that his former was-
ter was among theadditional squad of prison-
ers that arrived here last Wednesday, and
that when the cars which conveyed the rebels
to Philadelphia en route to Fort Delaware, ar-
rived at Washington street, in that city, the
"contraband" proceded to whip him in
true artistic style. He gave as a reason that
his master had beenflogging himfor ten years
and that now it was his turn. He was allowed
to have his own way till the owner was well
nigh exhausted when he was removed and left
with some companions of his own color, while
the coward Tiger was shipped for Fort Dela-
ware. We learned, also, that an indignant
female offered to thrash any one of the prison-
ers who desired it at her hands inrevenge for
the death of her son.

EXTRAORDINARY AND PAINFUL MISTAKB.—The
night of the 3d of June, says the Lewistown
Thus Democrat, will be remembered as having
been pitch dark, with rain Selling in torrents.
That night the Express train east brought Mrs.
Vaoormer and daughter, (the latter an invalid
aged about eighteen years,) on their way from
one of the western counties to visit friends in
Juniata county. When the train stopped at
Lewistown station, about midnight, Mrs. V.
inquired of the conductor how soon she would
reach Patterson, as she &sired to stop at that
point. The reply was, " The next time the
cars stop will be at Patterson, and as we are
behind time I would like you to get out as
quickly as possible, after :hey stop. I will at-
tend to your baggage, madam." On the train
sped, but when only five miles below this
place, in the very depth of the long Narrows,
the whistle sounded and the train stopped.
Mrs. V. and daughter, agreeable to directions,
got off "as quickly as possible," and had
bcarcely done so, when they, as well ae a pas-
senger who had kindly assisted them out, die,
covered that this was not Patterson ; but the
discovery was too late, for in another second
the train was off. Few can imagine, and it
were impossible to describe, the feelings of the
two ladies at this juncture. Mrs. V. knew she
was in the middle of the Long Narrows.—
Throw all the darkness and rain she could see
the river below her on one side, the steep and
cragged mountain on the other, and nothing
but a double track railroad under herfeet—not
even room enough on either side to avoid a
train if one should come along. The
daughter, an invalid, screamed with terror,
and was with difficulty pacified by the
mother. After vainly trying to find a shelter,
it was determined to walk to Patterson, though
neither party knew how far off that place might
be. At this moment a light was discovered,
and believing it to be the front of an approach-
ing train, new fears burst upon the already
horror stricken ladies. Another effort was
made to get outside the track, but no room
was found upon either side. It was then de-
termined, as the only alternative, not knowing
upon which of the tracks thetrain mightcome,
to stand as nearly as possible between the two.
But fortunately no train come ; but insteadthe
light proved to be in the hands of a watchman.
The ladies called, and he came. The nearest
house was two miles off—that of Robert Shaw,
three miles below this place. After an exhaust-
ing walk along the railroad, this house was
reached, and the ladies there received every at

tendon that kindness could dictate. Next day

they were taken to Patterson, and thence they

reached their destination in safety, but they

will never forget the fearful adventures of the
night of the 3d of Jane.

Whetheranybody is to blame in this affair,
we are not prepared to say. The conductor
when he advised Mrs. V. to get out " thenext
time the train -stops," of course had no idea
that he would be obliged to stop ,this side of
Patterson, and when be did stop, the thought
that the ladies might get out in such a place
probably did not once occur to him. But why
thegentleman who assisted the ladies off, and
knew they had made a miatake, did not imme-
diately inform the conductor of the fact, is a
mystery to us.

A SPECIAL meeting of the Paxton Hose com-
pany will be held at their room this evening,
(Friday,) for the purpose of participating in
the parade on theFourthof July.

TEEN MEMBERS OF THE BABE BALL CLUB are
hereby requested to meet at the Pennsylvania
Railroad D pot at 8 o'clock this (Friday) eve-
ning, June 17, 1862, for the purpose of organ-
ising. dlt.

Amur llorntat, a graduate 'of Duffs Mer-
cantile College, Pittsburg, is desirous of form-
ing a class in Double Entry Book keel' log. He
can be seen at his residence, Walnut street,
near Fourth Ito

A CARD —At a meeting of the Citirens Fire
Engine and Hose Company, held last evening,
it was unanimously

Resolved, That theinvitation jest read, from
the First City Zouaires, inviting us to join with
them in celebrating the Fourth of July, be ac-
cepted, and that they be notified that the com-
pany regret that we cannot participate for
reasons beyond the control of the company.

A Slur VELVET HANOVAOTORT IN CHESTER CO.
—Few of our citizens are aware, says the Record,
that we have had in Chester county, an estab-
lishment at which the finest silk velvet isman-
ufactured, of every style and pattern. A spe-
cimen of the goods was exhibited at the Horti-
cultural Exhibitionin West Chester last week.
They rival the best imported articles, and are
made at prices which command the market.—
The factory is on the Valley Creek, four or five
miles north-west of West Chester, known as
"Baldwin's Factory." Mr. John Brooke is the
propaletor. He sells his goods in New York,
where we have no doubt they are resold to
Philadelphia and .thence to Chester county.—
Mr Brooke is a practical workman, And has es-
tablished among us one of the best velvet foto-
ries in America.

Somz memos things will be elicited by the
present rebellion. The Indiana Arnerieen says
that one day last week, the pat'ents and friends
of a young man in East Wheatfield township,
Indiana county, were startled at the reception
f a letter from a eon who had been absent for

some four years and upwards, during which
time the parents had entirely lost sight of the
whereabouts of their son, and did not know
whether he was living. The letter, however,
gave the information of his whereabouts. He
was then lying in Harrisburg, a prisoner, cap-
tured by Gen. Fremont's men in Virginia. He
says he enlisted in a Louisiana regiment, to
avoid being drafted, and wishes his friends to
secure his discharge. He also says that with
him are quite a number of young meo who
have went from the north and are now in a
similar situation. He is the son of Patrick
Smith.

=I

DISINIWTLINGAGENTS.--AS the warm weath-
er approaches, our citizens should thoroughly
cleanse their premises, rendering them as pure
and healthy as possible. There are a number
of disenfectling agents which will be found effi-
cacious in removing offensive smells from the
damp, mould cellars, yards, pools of stagnant
water, deeaying vegetable matter, etc. Either
of the following will answer the purpose,
while they cost but a trifle.

1. One pint of the liquor of chloride of zinc,
in one pailful of water and one pound of chlo-
ride of lime in another. pailful of water. This
is, perhaps, the most effective of anything that
can be used, and when thrown upon decaying
vegetable matter of any description, will arse-
tually destroy all offensive odors. 2. Thr4r
four pounds of sulphate of iron, (copperas)
.dissolved in a pailful of water, will in many
cases be sufficient to remove alloffensive odors.
S. Chloride of lime is better to soitter about
places, in yards, in damp cellars, and upon
heaps of filth.

A Mongr, Eararnasnmezr.—Among the many
improvements latel3f made in our city, towhich
we canpoint with pride as an evidence of prii's
perity and as a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer. to remain behind
the " light house," is the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large ,brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the ownersand ornamental to that
part of our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery businetis, outsideof New
York, but the stock ch Menges competion.—
Without going into detail, we may safely say
that the firm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a grocery store, (110ors excepted,) and
that they sell at very small profits. Their
clerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strict instructions under nocircumstances what-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer. A general invitation is extended to
the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensivestock, whether theypurchase
or not.

Cot. Wm. F. Sjwn.—We had the pleasure
yesterday of taking by the hand Col. Wm. F.
Small. The Colonel was wounded in the leg,
(we think at Winchester,) and has suffered
severely for the last six weeks, but is now slow-
ly recovering, and expects to be at the head
of his command soon. He has ourbest wishes,
and in speaking of Col. Wm. F. Shiall, we as.
sociate his military services in Mexico, his gal-
lant bearing at Baltimore, and his qualities as
a soldier and gentleman—while the humble
dry goods firm of llrich & Bowman continue to
sell cheap at the south east corner of Front
and Market streets.

-.•____

$5OOO Domins worm op NEN GOODS —4OO
pair of mitts direct from auction, at 26, 37, 50,
62and 75 cts.; 1000Ladies' white collars,at 10,
20, 30, up to 76 cts. Greatbargains ! 500 new
hoop skirts for 50, 62and 75 cts., up to 's2.so—

in town ; the largest assortment of
low priced dress goods—all prices. 100 pieces
white brillants at 124 cis.; some at 16to 18
cts.; 50 dozen of shirt breasts at 124 cta., 20,
25 and 37 cts., extra cheap. 200 dozen of la-
dies' white stockings, at 124 and 16 cts. A
magnificent assorttnentof embroidered cambric
band, and cambric edging and insertings, atall
prices. 50 dozen of linen pocket 'kerchiefs, at
124 cts.; also hemstitched 'kerchiefs. Whole-
sale buyers we would invite to our large stock ;

and as we have abuyer in New York, who buys
only at the large auctions. We promise to sell
goods at city prices. B. Liner.

We also received 10 dozen of real German
linen pocket handkerchiefs for gentlemen—a
very scarce article ; also 20 pieces of whiteand
colored straw matting, and 6 pieces of new car-
pets from auaion ; 5 pieces of black silk at all
pica. 5. Low%

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.2HEBES2 IN TEE WORLD

WILLIAM. A. PiATURELOR'S cele-
brated Ea rDye produces a color not tobe disanguish from na'ure—warranted not to Injure theHair in the leatt; remedies the ill ellects of bad dyes, andinvigoratet the Hair for life. GREY, RFD nr RUSTYHAIR mstantly turns a splendid Black or Brown, leavingthe Hair soft and beautiful. Bold by all Druggists, Ec.

SW The Genuineis signed WILLIAM A. B.VICH&LoR,onthe four sides ofeach box.
FACTORY, No.Bl Barclay street,

Lute 283 Broadway and 16 Bond Street.) New DUBmy2fly .

BE WISE BY TIMES!De wit 'rifle with your iletith, Constitution and Ch a
racier.

If you erg suffering with any Pistmseq ter which
HELAIBOLD'S EX7RAC7 BUCHU

is recommended
TRY IT! TRY IT ! TBY It !

It will Cure you, rave Long Suffering, Allaying tPalnand Inflamsticn. ano will reeler° you to
HEALTH AND PURITY,

At Little Expense,
And no Exposure.Cut ont the Advertisement In another column, and cal

or send for it.
BEWARE OFCOUNTERFEITS!

Ask for Helmbold's. Take no Other
CURES GUARANTEED.

myl2-d2m

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE! 1
Wm. A. Batelletoes Hair Dye 1

The only Harmless and Reliable DyerKnown 1All others are mere imitation., and should be avoidedUpon wish to escape ridicule.
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to abeautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the leastInjury to Hair or Skin.
FIFTEEN WEALS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-ded to Wit. A. BATCHELOR since 18 9, and over 200,000

applications have been made to the hair of the patroni
of his famousDye.

WW. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is WARRIOR=
not to injure In the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill cacti of bad Was remedied. the hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye. which is prop-erly applied at No. 16 Bond Street New York.

Sold to allthe cites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goode Dealers

The Genuine has the earn*" William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
sides ofeach box. •

Wholesale Factory, 81 Fardayoct2-dawly. . 'Late 233 Broadway, New York.

Ntn, Abuertistments

TO NEW YORK AND BACK
FOR SIX DOLLARS.

EXCUSION TICKETS
Will be issued at the READING RAILROAD

DEPOT, from

Harrisburg to New York and Back,
ViaREADING, ALLENTOWN & EASTON,

Good from Saturday, June Nth, until Monday
July 7th, 1865,

AT SIX DOLLARS EACH,
With the privilege of laying over at any inter-
mediate Station, in either direction, between
the above dates.

J. J. CLYDE,
General Ageal Reading Railroad, Harrisburg.

kin 24, 1862. je2s•dtjys.

FOR THE FOURTH OF JULY•
JUSTreceived at

assortment tirltsi3'Cheapl sizes, from
inches to 10 feet. -

o

FLA ,•,,0,11 1 CENT.Fil l.hEGS FOR 2 CENTS.

FLAGS FOR 8 CENTS.

FLAGS FOB 6 CENTS.

FLAGS FOB 12 CENTS.
FLAGS FOR 26 CENTS.

FLAGS FOR 40 CENTS.
FLAGS FOB 75 CENTS.

FLAGS FOR $1 00.

FLAGS FOB $2 60.

FLAGS FOR $6 00.

Flags of any size not on hand will be fur-
nished to order at the shortest notice at

BEBGNEB'S.
WHITEHILL'S PATENT WAGON.
F HE above, .wagon is now on exhibition

at the Bomgirdner Boom where the Patentee is
et• pping, and will be glad to have all call and examine
his patent. •

The na ere of the invention is makingthe front and
back hounds alike, so as to be connected byand adjusta-
ble coupling poleand bol.,that the horses can be at-
tached toeither end of the wagon.
ajr County and State Eights for rale.
Je 6 date JOHN S. WHTTISTLL.

ATTENTION FARMERS
SCYTHES, SNATHS,GRAIN CRADLES,

RAZES, SCYTHE STONES and RUM in great
variety, to be bad wear

GILMISTS Hardware Store,
Jell-dif Opposite the CourtPGum

TIN WARE AT REDUCED PRICES
LYMAN GILBERT,

Markel Street, Corner of River Ailey.
OFFERS for sale the largest stock of Tin
‘y and dheet Iron Wars In Harrisburg.
'sir Prises lover than thou) of say other filet> llsh-

=mt. Thecustom or store keepers woo purchase to
eaII arlin,is larded. All work warranted. jell-dim;

STOVES! STOVES ! !

SOME of the best patterns cooking stoves
are to be bedat the Cheap Tin ware and Stove Es

mbliehment ofLyman Maimto Market street. jel7-dlm

FRUIT CANS,

(F the best patterns, Glass and Tin con-
stantly onhand at Lyman Gilbert's Tin Ware Man

amatory, Market street. jel7•dlm

WATER COOLERS.
ANICE assortment, cheap at Lyman

Gilbert'sTin and Sheet Iron Ware Manutao'ory,
Market street. jea-cllm

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
DAVID •BERST, of South Hanover

township, offers himkelf as a candidate for the°tilde orCOUNTY 03MilIsSIONER,Intbjectle the Unionkepublican Nominating Convention, and pledges himielfif nominated and elected, to discharge the &Mai or the
office with fidelity. jelff-diwtc*

NEW Patterns of Coal OilLampe, with
all therecently improved burn, s forsaleby

NICHOLS & BOWMsN'S
mvl9 corner. Pont and Market streets.

EXCELSIOR RAMS I
THESE HAMS are cured by a

NEW YORK FARMER,
And are decidedly the most delicious and delicately Havored in the menet. They rival

NEWBOLD'S FAMO.IIS,
and east little more thin half. W. LOCK, Jr., & Co.my 28

DANDELION CUFFED !—A Fresh andlargo ripply of tbie OelebrCed Coffeei netreceived
.7 11a31 Wit. DOO, Jr.. &
OkAJAR Ware and Willow Ware, eon-siding of Morns, Tubs, Bockats, of all Mods forOde by NICHOLS a mama*gm Cornerorfront and Noskotstmts.

amtisemtnts.

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY,

.SATURDAYEVENING, June 28.

' SANFORD'S OPERA TROUPE
THE GREAT COMBINATION COMPANY.

EIGTHEEN STAR PERFORMERS.
THE LEADING COMPANY OF THE PROFES-

SION. NOT TO BE EXCELLED BY ANY
TROUPE IN THE WORLD

Connection with Caratigurs Brass Band,
Wbo will givo a Free Balcony Serenade in Front of the
Opera House on the above evening, commencing at 7
o'clock.

2& etsCARDS OF ADMISSION.
Doors open at 7f o'clock, commence at 8

o'clock
S. S. SANFORD, Proprietor.

H. CONRAD, Agent. je22

GAIETY MUSIC HALL !

Walnut Street between 2d and 3d,
GRAND OPENING NIGHT.

NEI7 TRURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 26th.
'IIHE Manager, Mr. Edwards, has the
L plesswe of intimlag the (*loans of Harrisburg.

that Navin_ leased the above named Hall will open it
with thefollowing array of Talent not tobe excelled by
anyCompany in the world.

OBSERVE THE NAMES :

Miss JULIA EDWARDS, the Footnoting , Cantatrice
and Queen of Songs.

LEONTA, the Beautiful Dausense, from the
Remnants Ballet Troupe, New York.

FD. DE HAVEN, the Comic Vocalist Banjoist andEth.opian Comedian.
Prof CLEAMENTS he Emthent Pianist.
808 EDWARDS' the Great Ethiopian Cumediau,

Dancer and ouly living Delineator of the Cootroband.
Doors open at 7i, to commence at 8 o'clock.
ADMISSION 10 cts.
ORCHESTRA SEATS 15 cts.

ROB'T. EDWARDS,
Sole Proprietor.je24-d2tmke

elistellcmtaus.
FOR RENT.

'FIHE Three 1-tory Brick Dwelling House
A opposbe the Magnetic Telegraph Office on Third
vtnet Lear Marset, owned by and formeoy she resi-
dence or pr. George Dock. Owlig to the location, &c.,
tole Is one of the mortdesirab'e nces fora small
family in tee city. lhahouse 'dog now fa-nishei, any

of vurnture the-eM d • sired, em be pnrehamd
at rea:cilia .le rates, PJisenvion given on the first of
July. Enquireof S. S. &SWIM,

je On the Pr mire.

NOTICE.
ril.llE undersigned. having been appoint-
". ed assignee of 6smuel Wallower, ofLowe.- Faxon

township, under a voluntary deed ofassignment for the
benefitof credlors. hereby gives notice to all persons in-
debted to sail Wallower to mate payment, ono Mose
having c aims_ to present them to

ROBERT W. MeCLDRE,
je2fd4t-w St* tesignee<of a amuel Wal weer.

CAUTION.
11HE public are hereby notified not to
1 purchase the followingnob a ?jinni In favor of How

den, Colbyaz Co., paysile at the Harrisburg Bank.
One lour months after date, signed Geo. W. Ryan, for

sl7b.
One four months after date, signed Geo. W. Byarrand

John B. Fodder, lor $lOO.
Thenot-s are dated on the 7th of March or the-e-

-&bouts, and as the undersigned has no verue on the
nOteEl, candonspersons from purchasing the same.

je2s d9t utO. W. itYAN.
WE, STUDY TO PLEASE.

HENRY C. SHAFFER, Paper Hanger,
has Pet Dewed a lave, new ant well selected

Cock of Wait Paper and Win tow t.'hades, at bls ne w
store No. 1•4 Itlarkqtstreet, nest to Hummel 4 hillingers
grocery near the Britge.
sir Paper hanging personally attended to. All work

warranted. jc9dire

D ENTISTRY.
D. GEO. W. &INS, graduate of the

Baltimore College ofDenial Surgery, havingp er-
to,,nently located In the city of Harrisburg and taken the
office formerly emoted by Dr, Gorges, on Third street
netween Market and Walnut, respec fully informs his
friendsand the public in general, that ho is prep :red to
perform all operations to the Clonal pref.:aged, either
gurgle& or mechanical, in a manner that shall not be
grupassed by operators in this or any otter city. His
moue of inserting artificial teeth is upon the latest im-
proved scientific principle

Teeth, from oue to a fuLL set, mounted on fine Gold,
Silver, Plating plates or the Vulcanite Base.

I take great pleasure In recommending the above gen-
tlemen to all rug former friends of Harrisburg and vi-
cinity, and feel confident that he will perform all opera-
tions in a scientific manner, from my knowledge ofhis
ability. [my3 dtfi F. J. S. GOROLu. D. D. S.

SUGAR CURED HAMS.
DRIED RFIRIP,

SHOULDERS,
BOLGNA SAUSAGE.

fA large andfresh supply justreceived by
eb26 tird 00;d Jr.

100 PERCH OF GOOD
BUILDING LIME STONE,

OR SALE AT THE

KEYSTONE FARM.
my27•dte

SUGAR!
100 BBLS. Sugar (Refined and Raw,)

dell grades and sled , just received and
web he soli at the lowest intrket prices.

je2o WM DJCII, JR., & 00.

FIRE CRACKERS, Fire Crackers, just
received and for eale cheap by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN, .„

lel4 Corner Front and Market !dregs.

FXTENBLVE stock of White and Brown
Sugars ofall grades, and very lo g, jart received

andfor sale by bICHOLS & BO N MAN,
jB2I Corner Front and Market streets.

CALL and examine those Cheap Sugars
tbr preservinz ' at NICHOLS & BOWSILIN,

je2l Corner Prot t and M-rket streets.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.—A few
Machinists and Blacksmiths. Enquire at the

my2o-dtt HaltitltzßUßG CAR SHOP.

FREbII Lemons and &Isms, just re-
ceived and for sale low by

11,11,8 & Romani,
jel4 CornerFront and Market streets.

BOLOGNA.
ASMALL, but very superior lot o

Bologna sausage justreceived, by,v29 WM. DOCK, Jr. Ec Co.

CALL and see those nice and cheap Bn-
gars for preserving, &c., at

WOOLS BOWMAN,
012 Corner Front and Market streets.

Gcelebrated litilviLe patent, cheap ,

Jars for putting up fruit, the
simida and of

fectua, warranted to give s .1 eracsion,jast received and
for Bale by NICHut.9 & LiWnitzt,

jel9 Corner Nroot and Markiet street.

POMADE HONG.R.OI6E
FOR FIXING THE

MOUSTACHES,
je6 KELLER'S LEUGSTORR.

CHOICE FIGS, in 1% lb Cartoons, jest
received and for sale byruonas & 80191.6N,

Je2 Corner Front and Market mOO%

Ntw 2bvertio-tintnts.

HAPPINESS OR MISERY?
THAT IS THE QUESTION.
THE Proprietors of the "PARISIANCABTNET UP WONDERS, ANATOMY and ME.DI-EINE" have determined raardleas of expanse, to saefre..., (foe the benefit of suffering humanity) FOT-It oftheir most instructive and hterestins Lenterea on Mar-riage sad its fliscrlilifiCatione. Nervous Debility, Prema-
ture Deane of Boardwod, Indigestion Weakness or Do-
urssion, Loss of energy and Val Paler 3. the Great So.
Mal Evils, and those Mal. dies wine, resift from youth-
ful fal lee. Excesses of Maturity, or Tgnnranco of Physic
story and Nature's law. These invaluable Lectures
hap, been the means of enlightnlng and Riving thou-
srods, and will he forwarded free on the receipt of four
stamps, by ad 'resslng SECRETARY Putiviss CAltrarr or
itaArMar AIMhismOnsz, 563 Broadway, New York.

jel9-uly

SHAW'S SICKLES,
InLots of 10 dozen or more, 114 PER MEWL

Sole agency at 121 WATER STREET,

PITTSBURG.

T. WILSON SHAW.
je23 .61 w

EDGEHILL SCHOOL.
PRINCETON. N. J.

Rev. Jemoss P. lIIIGEHIS, A. M.,1 Principals .THOS. W. CATULL, A. M.,
rpHIS Institution, founded in 1829, is
X designed toprepare boys thoroughly for college or
fra business life. The buildings are large and eommo-
dims, and the grounds embrace more than thirteen
acres. Both of the Principals devote their whole time
to the Fcbool, ai lied in the department of Instruotion by
competent teachers

Themlitary instruction and drill, (under the charge
of anexperienced Instructor,) is arranged so as not to
interfere with the regular studies, occupyieg a part of
the time appeopria'ed to exercise and recreation.

Pupils are received a* any time is4d charged only from
the date of ad u lesion. TEAMB:—SI2S00 per session of
five months.

For circulars, or further informalon. address either of
the Principals. Fe erence Isalso made to the Rev. Mr.
Cattail, Harrisburg.

From the Rev. Dr. Hodge and the Rev. Dr. McGill,
Professors in the logical Seminary. Princeton, H. T.

I hava for several years been intimately acquainted
with the I.ev. Tbomas W. Catell. He has had charge
of two of my sons, and I can safely say I have never
anown ny one In whole fidelitya,d devotion to his pu-
pils, Ihave equal confluence. He is a good scholar and
aanccessrul teacher. I know no one woo has a greater
facility in geiniug the love of hie scholars or who °matt'
over them a better influence

lam aware of the responsibility in ape king in such
terms of commendation of a teacher; but lam attisnad
lam doing nothinc bat simile just •e to an eraallent
man, in using the language which I have here em-
ployed. CHARLES

I have great confide,.ce in theRev. Jas. P. Hughes, as
a teacher, both n his aptness to give irstruction, and
his tart in the adminot• anon of diseletne. I have had two
sons under his care, ant from the most carefa I observa-
tion lam free to recommend the Edgetull :oho& as o.e
of safe and thorough instrun ion.

Jo 4 dlm aLEXAND R T. WGIL .

INSURANCE.
Marino, Fire and Inland Transportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of the

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated 1794—Charter perpetual.
Capital and Assets $1,200 000

DIRECTORS.
Arthur G Coffin, Saroael W. Jones, John A. Brown,

Samuel F. Smith, Cranes Taylor, Ambrose Wh. te,
John R. Neff: Richard D. Wooi, Willi am welsh, Wiliam
E. Bowen, James N. Wesson, S horris Waln, John

insert, Ge irge L Hare-on,Fr .13Cs R. 0 nit., Ed ward H.
Trotter, Edward S. Clarke.

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, President.
CHARLESPLATT, Secretary.
As central ageet far Lb to we name i company, the

undersigned is prepared to take Fire risks in any pa t
of the Stateof Pennsylvania, either annually or perpet-
ually, onthe most favorable terms.

Office Third street between Walnut and Strawberry
alley, Bu ke'a row

WILLIAMBUEHLER,job -Sly liatrasout g. Pa.

1 WM. A. PARKHILL,
PLUMBER

AND

GAS FITTER•
Third Street, next door to the Telegraph Printing

Office-
STORES, dwellings, churches, public

buildings, factories, hu., fried up with gas, lead sii.d
iron pipe ina woreman like manner. Hydrants, Wash
basins, Bath Tubs, 1if, and force Pump?, Water Cle•et8,
Lead an Iron Hoe for water, gas and steam. A share
of pubdc patronage is respectfully solicited. All work
r raptly attended to. my3n.d3m.

STRAWBERRIES.
Strawberries by the Quart, Chest or Bushel.

ORDERS sent through the Post Office,
or ,eft at, the lower Iltlark,42 on Wednesday or tet-

ra'< ay mo mugs, will tie peomptlya tended to,
Also they can Pe had at the place at any sour of the

day,fresh pickedfrom the vines.
Ke stone Farm and Nursery,

Immediately below thecity,
jot J. misu.

B. Q. WILITIAN. ALEX. aOENSTON.

E. G. WHITMAN & CO.,
318 CHESTI OI777 STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

MANUFACTURES OF

FANCY AND PLAIN CANDIES.
DEALER IN

FOREIGN.FRUITS, NUTS, &O.
jel6.dlm*

FROM READING
NEW YORK AND BACK,

ONLY $4 50.

VIAEast Pennsylvania Railroad, good du-
ring the whole month of June.

Excursion tickets at the above rates can be
had at the o4ce of the above company atRead-
ing, good for all passenger trains.

EDWARD M. CLYMER,
je9-dtje2B President.

NEW MARBLE AND STONE YARD
HENRY BROWN

11AVING opened a MARBLE AND STONE
YARD on CanalStreet, near Cbestout -treat, oppo-

site the Pt nnsylvania baitroad Depot, to es this roe hod
of informingthe citizens of flarrisourgaril vicinity that
he is prepared to do ail kinds of nimble and stone
in a suvrior manner, and on the m.,etreakonteie terms.

Jo' 11d2m*

GREAT ATTRACTION.
CALL at No. 75 Market street, where

you will enda large and well selected stock of

plainand fancy confectionery ofal! kinds. A great va-
riety or toys of every de-criplion, Ladies Wont Stands
and Fancy Baaosts, Foy Olga Traits, Nuts, Dates and all
other art Iles generally ae,a is a confectioneryand toy

store, neseiving fresh supplies every week. Calt and
exassJoe far yourselves. WM. H. WAGHJUNEkt,

aprift-d6m P oprietor.

PRESERVE JARS
AND

JELLY °LASSES,
F all sizes, patterns and prices, just

l! received gad for sae by
jelB WW. DOOM, dr ,

& CO.
Dr. WM. R. DE WITT, Jr.,

OFFICE
SECOND STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

jel dim

VANILLA BEANS.
UTE are offering for sale a splendid

quality or Vanilla Bean at low prices, by the
pound, ounce or singly.

MUMDRUG 6TORD.
91 Market Streak


